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BACHELDER (& CORNEIL
Better Clothes

for Men and Boys

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-UvPate Clothing Store

EtTABLISHKO 1« YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt S. Yeo & Son, Prop*.

PAY LESS AND DRESS BETTER
AT

Oh* Merman Suitlfouse
MEN'S CLOTHIERS EXCLUSIVELY

YE PARTYJQLYUM
«<\u25a0?? l_'r .* RH NOT PARALYZED

My goodness: we are about as un-
certain ai the St^e Bulletin. While
perusing last wtek's issue of The
Worker, we discovered that we had
again omitted to write our colyum.
This is due to the fact that our mind
has been distracted all week waiting
to see what the gentle readers were i
going to do about that $250. The re-j
suit has not paralyzed our salary arm,

so we are able to dash off those con-
clusions promised some weeks ago.

After a careful analysis of the bale
of testimony collected by us on the

1 state of revolution, we came to the
unanimous conclusion ?we agreeing
with ourself ?that the cause of apathy
among party members is psychologi-
cal. We reached this decision reluc-
tantly, since President Wilson has al-
ready labeled the present industrial
depression "psychological," and we
did not wish to arouse the suspicion
that mayhap we v.ere aping the chief
executive. This is not the case, how-
ever We is an original thinker.

TALL WORDS
We ' 'lie word "psychological"

merely to demonstrate our familiarity
with tar words. "Emotional" ex-
presses more clearly what we have
in mind. Most Socialists today are
"emotional revolutionists," we are
convinced.

Afflicted with large grievances and
with but little thought, the working
class readily take up with any one
that promises to kick their oppres-
sors on the shins. So in the thick
of our great presidential campaigns
when enthusiasm runs amuck and
horsesense crawls under the barn,
and every disappointed bourgeois in

ipire. who has a red card in his
port^t and money in the bank, is

?Vullng to nake it two to one that we
will tend 27 representatives to con-

press and elect \u25a0 governor in Okla-
i oma, the tollers fall easy prey. Ex-
citement runs high. The laboring
classes clog up the main thorough-
fares and listen to fiery orators storm
the hattlements of capitalism. Thick-
witted dullards, who have been too
busily engaged handing over unearn-
ed Increment to the boss to know eco-
nomics from a horned toad, edge in
and become converted. Embryo edi-
tors everywhere, who can borrow a
pair of old shears and get credit from,
a paper house, set up a weekly to tell
the new converts what Socialism
ought to be, and how to get it. Agile
organizers scurry over the country-
side and cajole them into locals,
whereupon they become dues paying
members ?until after election.

We have known such fledgling com-
rades, who were wont to dawdle lux-
uriously over a late egg and coffee
Sunday mornings, " tear themselves
loose half an hour earlier in the
height of their zeal and help distrib-
ute a few Socialist papers.

When the election is over and ev-
eryone is duly disappointed with the
outcome, ardor crawls into the ice
box, and mushroom members stay at
home to discourage the rest.

CONCRETE IN OUR HEAD
This is quite an involved argument

and is rather deep for us, but we will
try to make it clear. We attempted

to find a concrete example to illus-

trate what we mean but were foiled.

We found the concrete had" become
imbedded among the wheels in our
head and that they refused to move.

What we wish to make plain is,
that, great strides made by the party,
or by any other movement for that
matter, are made by arousing the
emotions of its supporters. These

EMOTIONS SOON EXHAUST THEM-
SELVES, and thus inevitably apathy

follows a wave of great enthusiasm.
We are indulging in no cheap pun-
nery when we say that this is the
only real cause of indifference in the
Socialist party. If we could find out
what Carl D. Thompson has done with
the records of the Information Depart-

ment, we could prove it statistically.

We wish to add that there are some
contributory causes, one of which we
hope to deal with in the near future
if the corns, promise to raise that

two fifty.

In the meantime we remain,
Yours for the

W. C. 11.
:: \u25a0

ANOTHER LITTLE "RED"
ADDED TO OUR ARMY

The Socialist stork visited the

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Kinnick
of'-Trafton, Wash., Dec. 17th, 1915,
and presented them with a nine-pound
boy.

Name ? Eugene Louis.
We only hope he will be as loyal

to his "class" as the one for whom
he has been named ? "Our Loyal
Gene."

CORA DONAHUE,
Secretary.

C. E. Ogrosky, Glove and Bh*e Re-
pairing, 2001 Hewitt Avenue.

Little Brick
Meat Market

1809 Hewitt, Opposite Star Theater

WHERE YOU CAN SAVE ONE THIRD
ON YOUR MEAT BILL

Phone Ind. 677Y B. E. Bendle Prop.

THE POLITICS OF THE
OLD INTERNATIONAL

by Ernest Untermann

IIIK NORTHWEST WORKER
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Ileadership. They miiricrii, however,
in ISi;i;, In hold Napoleon buck.
Prussia, assisted by Italy, declared

jwsir nil Austria am! on I lie pettj QVt
iiiiln it&tOl friendly to Austria. 'I'lir
Prussians won, but the ttatlani wen
beaten Prussia gained Blesvlg-Hol-
\u25a0teln, Hannover, Nassau, Hessla and
iTrancfort. The Qerman federation
was dissolved, Pruiiii took the lead
in Ceneral Europe and Founded the
North Qerman federation.

Luwalle iiiii not live to ice the wai
of 1866, but his policy was continued
b] i v. yon Schwelteer, who be-
came tiio most brllltani leader of the
Qerman Lassalleans. Bebel and Lleb

Iknechl opposuu iliis policy, Influenced
by the ideas of Marx-Bngels. rllstorj

Iproved thai the Lassalleans had estl
mated the Bltuatlon more correctly.
The cause of Qerman unity gained R

wood deal through this war, and the
Qerman people receb universal
suffrage In the national elections, to
gether with some economic conoei
slons which benefited especially tiro

small business men, also permit-

ted greater freedom movement to
i the workers.

Of course, from now on the e:nr .\u25a0

lof Qerman unity and evolution could

Ino longer be promoted by a revolu-
tion from below. The Prussian gOV-

eminent now held the reins of fnte
and steered events, it turned out.

;however, that this government had to
steer events precisely In that direc-

tion which Marx-Bngels desired in

the fifties and sixties, only it took

jmuch longer than they had estimated.

Tile next step towards German unity

was made in 1871, and the Internation-

al situation did not bring about an
alliance of Germany and Austria
against France, Russia and Italy until

jthe war of 1914-15. And then Eng-

land was also lined up against Ger-
! many-Austria, together with some oth-
er states that caused a good deal of

' worry to European Socialists In the
j transition from the nineteenth to the

jtwentieth century. All of which
! proves how difficult It is to foresee
clearly thr form -and epoed of inter-
national developmnt, even though one

: may understand the general drift.

While the events leading up to the
Franco-German war of 1870-71 were
brewing, the German Socialists made
good use of the newly granted uni-
versal suffrage and landed some rep-

resentatives in the German reichstag.

| The Eisenacher Socialists elected

!Bebel, Liebknecht, Schraps and Goetz.
The I,assalleans carried Schweitzer,
Fritzsche, Hasenclever, Foersterling

and Mende.

type of that Bort of revolutionism was
Halioimln, and it was Incompatible
with the qualities required for a po-
litical leader of the working clubb in
a capitalist state. The Bakounln type,
It. Is line, also had Its own peculiar
environment, in which II was natural-
ly adapted. This was the Hussion"
environment, Us stage or develop-
ment corresponded practically to that
of Franco before the (real revolu-
tion. in other words, Russia was
one hundred years behind the evolu-
tion of western Europe, In such a
backward environment, the only typo'
or revolutionist who could express a
revolt against feudalism without (be

backing of a capltullst or working \
class, was the revolutionary Intellect

I tiinl. This type could never income
the leader »>f a great class movement,.
especially not hi a capitalist environ-
men!. lie cOuld make a martyr Tit*
himself and enact a melodrama all
his own, but lie could never organize
and develop a working class move-,
ment along historical lines. Uobiil
and Liebknechi did not Imitate this
type of Individualist revolutionism I
for the simple reason that "universal I
military education" was a part of the.
Socialist program and included a de :
mand for a national militia. They
contented themselves with a protest
against the war and an appeal to the
International ? solidarity Of the work- 'ers. This, however, could not have
any other force but that of a general
propaganda of future ideals. It was
not a solution of the Immediately
pressing problem which had to be

I met and handled. Such purely nega-
tive protests are always useless when j
a constructive action is required for\
a protest without a program of prac-"
tlcable action is equal to a platonic

sawing of the air. All the other So-
cialists, even Marx and Engels, real-
ized that in such an emergency the

! Socialists cannot afford, to shirk their.|
Inational duties for the mere reason I
I that some day in the future the work
ers will all be internationally united."

In the war of 1870, the German So-
cialists for the first time had face t.h.' 'question if whnt they shr»ii''<
assume, when a defensive war turns!

| into a war of conquest. Marx '.\u25a0 and!
| Engels as well as many Socialists in
'Germany maintained that peace
should be concluded, as soon as Na-
poleon had been captured and a
French republic declared. Nearly all

| the Socialist representatives took this
jposition. When the Germans con-
tinued the war with the intention of
annexing Alsace-Lorraine, the Social-
ists denounced the war vigorously.
And when the workers of Paris re-
sisted the attempt of the French capi-

i talists to surrender Paris and were
crushed by the masters of the new
republic, Marx wrote a glowing tri-
bute to the Parisian workers in his
"Civil War in France."

In the fifties Lassalle still thought

that a popular German war against

iNapoleon the Third would be a mis-

'\u25a0 fortune for European Democracy, but

jan unpopular war forced by the Prus-
sian government against France
would break the power of Prussia
and help the German revolutionists.
At that time, both Marx and Engeln
were inclined to agree to that part
of Lassalle's opinion. Hut in 1870
there was no longer any possibility

of breaking down (lie Prussian gov-

\u25a0 \u25a0ntirient by a popular revolution. On
the other hand, there seemed a good
deal more hope of helping a popular
revolution In France by breaking
down Napoleon the Third, in fact, a
defeat of Napoleon promised better
results for the working classes of
Western and Ceneral Europe than a
defeat of Bismarck, Moreover, the
outbreak of the war, cleverly engl
[leered by Bismarck, who edited the
Prussian king's Emser telegram Into
a call to the German people, immedi-
ately brought the small German states
to the support of Prussia, It was a
popular war against French imperial-
ism. The leading Lassalleans read
the signs correctly and therefore did
not imitate Lassalle's opinion of the
fifties slavishly. They realized that
once more the Prussian government

would promote German unity from
above, and they were wise enough to
grasp the Inevitable and make the
Iksi of it When the <iuestion of svai
credits came up in the Reichstag,
most of thu Socialists voted for the

ts !(<\u25a0!,i-i n:id Uebknecht pro-
t'-»:4>], but Want and T'ligels did not
agree with them' this ti They
had acted courageously, but foolishly.

Please note that Bebel and Lieb-
km .lit did rini offi i to resist enlist-
ment or to die rather than obey the
military laws of Prussia. They did
not carry their uncompromising at-
tltude quite that lar. If they had,
Marx and Engela would have minced
their words even less, They had
plenty of that kind of ultra-radicalism
in the old International. The leading

Here we see once more on a still j
larger scale than during; the previous
wars, that it is practically impossible
for a Socialist, minority to serve both
its international and its national inter-
ests at. the same tme. As soon as we
try to takes practical part in the prob-
lems of capitalist life, our internation-
al ideal is continually crossed by our I
Inevitable adaptation to the prevail I
ing capitalist environment. Interna-
tionalism can be propagated as a com- |
ing ideal, but so long as development
forces us to meet national problems
first, we cannot achieve anything
practical by violent protests and by
tragic appeals to international solidar-
ity. Even if the Socialist minorities
on both sdes should try to resist en-
list nient and die at home rather than
on the battlefield, they would not j
serve the cause of Internationalism, |
nor stop tlie drift of capitalist war
sentiment. And as a mere propagan- '.
da proposition, it is evident that we
can serve Socialism better by finding
an easier road to the minds of our
own nation's workers, whom we shall
have to convert to Socialism, than
by appealing to the Socialist workers
in the enemy's country, who are just
as helpless as we are. However, re-
sistance to enlistment or to war serv-
ice has never been a part of the pro-
gratn of European Socialists,

I shall not go into a closer analysis
of their attitude here. For the pres-
ent I am merely enumerating certain
fads as the) developed and illustrat- 1
ing them as I go along. I want to
outline the historical facts first, and
then pause and consider them more
closely.

""The" foregoing facts shov, plainly
enough how great the complication!
of capitalist life are, which a Social-
ist has to solve, when lie attempts to
put his social science to the test. We j

EDOUARD VAILLANT

le< that the very brightest intellects
of BOle£tlfiO Socialism stumbled more
than once in their attempt to find
their wn.v through the capitalist, jun-
gle into a consistent and effective
working class politics. My studying
carefully these historical records, we
can prepare ourselves for a better so-
lution of our own present-day trou-
bles.

The old International became un-
tenable partly because it was disrupt
I'd by its own internal troubles, partly
because it was born before a real
'labor and Socialist movement had de-
veloped in Europe. Marx and Kn-
Igels themselves realized in 1872 that
a real Socialist International cannot

tbe built from above, but must, come
as a final product of Socialist devel
opnient.

Have your fruit trees and shrubbery
properly sprayed, pruned and ferti-
lized. Chicken houses sprayed and

Have nad many years
experience. Phone evenings, Ind.
1205X.
;

In the death of Edouard Vaillant,
the Social Democracy of the world
loses another of the great pioneers
who have guided it from the days of

Ills birth. The roster of the departed
within a few years seems for a mo-
ment like; a roster of the Internation-
al Congresses. Singer, Bebel, Har-
dle, Jaures; five years ago, it would
have seemed as if Socialism would
die without them.

And now the gallont old Commun-
ard Vaillant! Today there is left but
a corporal's guard of the old time;
Hyntlman, Guesde, Van Kol, Adler,
Kautsky, Bernstein, Bax, and possibly
a few more who, of course, were con-
temporary with Marx.

Vaillant was of the type of which
great revolutions are made. He was
a stormy petrel in life, and he died
in the stormiest period in modern
history. Born in the middle class, a
physician and a doctor of science, he
frl\ gave up his whole life to the

service of the working class.
From the time of his student days

in Heidelberg to the time of his death,
a period of over half a century, Vail-
lant was in the working class fight
every moment. First a member of
the Internationale of glorious mem-
ory, then a fighter against Napoleon,
then a leader of the Commune, then
an exile in England; and for the last
thirty-two years he was a public of-
ficial in France as a leading- Social-
ist fighter, the last twenty-three of
which being in parliament.

He helped organize the Second In-
ternational. He was a leader in the
fight against Ministerialism in 1900;
he was a leader of the Marxist fac-
tion in the fights that led to a Uni-
fied Socialist party in France; he was
cool-headed in thought, fiery in ora-
tory, a hater of capitalism, and for
every moment of the half century
that he fought for the working class
he was in the front rank. ?New York
Call.
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stock will remain the same as usual,
and you know what you paid for your
last pair. Here are the conditions
of the sale ?One Dollar straight off
all shoes formerly sold at $4.00 and
up. 20 per cent, discount off all
shoes under $4.00, and a discount of
10 per cent, on rubber footwear. We
want to reduce our stock $3,000 in ten
days and the above prices will do it.
We are sole agents in Everett for the
following well known makes: Nettle-
ton and Richards & Brennan Shoes
for men, Sorosis Shoes for women,
Holland high grade Shoes for boys
and the famous Kewpie Twins Shoes

| for the children. See big ad in Tues-
day evening's paper for further par-

jticulars. Thanking our customers for
their patronage in the past and wish-
ing everyone a Happy and Prosperous
New Year, we are, at your service,
Adv. THE MURRAY SHOE CO.

j
EFRIAM'S MESSENGER

A. Walman and R.- Suneson, of

i Sweden, will hold a Biblical lecture, in the Swedish language in The For-
um, 1612 California St., Sunday after-. noon, January 2nd, at 2 p.m. The

: subject will be "The Great World
War in the bight of Scripture." Free
seats. No collection.

There is only one barber in town
that advertises in your paper, and
that is the Commerce Barber. The
shop is down the steps at the corner
of Rockefeller and Hewitt, underneath
the Commerce building.

On sale at the office of The North-
west Worker?Murphy's Lightning
Razor Hone (Strop hone) Paste. Try
a box, 25c.

A WORTH WHILE SUGGES
TION

Tacoma, Dec, 18, 1918.
Kdltor Northwest Worker.

A Plea for Education
II should hardly Been necessary to

i<i( ;id for more education for mem-
bers of the working class, but we are
sorry to nay such is the case, Wo are
sadly In need or some standard for
teaching our Children the indisputable
facts of Social ism; lhat is, foots that
are recognized the world over. We
have plenty and to spare for the
adults, hill when we attempt to teach
a class of Children, some of us are
"ui> against it." We do not want you
to teach our children your ideas be-
cause we do not know what those
ideas are and vice versa. That, we
are sorely in need of every advantage
to be Obtained for teaching oar chil-
dren, |n order to offset the pernicious
teachings of capitalism, we will cite
one instance: Several members of
our local have boys about, seven years
attending public school; imagine our
surprise and chagrin when we see
the little fellows suddenly stand to
"attention" and go through a sort of
military drill touching an imaginary
cap, epaulets, knapsack, gun, aim, fire,
hang, etc., accompanying the "bang"
with a loud clap of the hands. But
it. is loft for us, the fathers and moth-
ers, to teach them the names of the
useful tools of industry. Now, com-
rades, there has been a mouon initiat
eu for the National Committee to elect
a competent committee of education
to compose a set of text books for
our children, hut, from present indi-
cations the motion will die for want
of seconds, although we very much
doubt if there is a single class-con-
scious Socialist who would oppose It.
Wake up, comrades, and let us em-
brace those opportunities which we
already have.

Passed by Ix>cal No. 4, Tacoma.
C. W. DENEL, Secy.

Editor's Note:?Local Everett No. 1
has already seconded the motion re-
ferred to in this communication. Such
a book is an imperative necessity. 'MURRAY SHOE CO. TO RE-

DUCE ITS STOCK $3,000

The Murray Shoe Co., at 1715 Hew-
itt Avenue, will put on a ten days'
sale, commencing Wednesday, Dec.
29th, and closing Saturday, January
Bth. The store will not be closed at
any t/rne during business hours, as
we havo no changes to make in prices
and no old, out-of-date merchandise

Leather Goods, Umbrellas and Re-
pairing. Everett Trunk Factory, 2815
Rockefeller.

PRINCESS Theatre
Sunday

MARGUERITE
CLARK

IN

The Prince and the Pauper

Every show is a good show at the Princess

Yakima Honey
Direct From the Producer. A fine sradi for the table

5 gal. can $5.40
Two 5 gal. cans__ $10.00
Six 10-lb. pails $6.25
Twelve 5-lb. pails $6.60

VIRGIL SIRES
NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.

Guaranteed

HAND MADE
KNIVES

For all purposes
Write for prices

Sample 8" Butcher Knife 50c
prepaid

GEO. E. THURSTON
2127 Cedar St.

Phone Ind. 1049 X
Everett, Wash.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Essex Electric Shoe Repair Plant

1914 Hewitt
Opposite Mitchell Hotel

GALLOWAY BROS.
Proprietors

Wall Paper
and

Paints
S. D. Clark

2820 Rockefeller

LOWEST CASH PRICES
Phone 1224Y. Free delivery

Bartlett's Grocery
Corner 25th and Summit

GEO. SCHMICK'S
is the best shop in the city for

SHOE REPAIRING
He is located at 2010 Hewitt

f*hone md. io2Z

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

DENTISTS
Dr. Victor Westberg
Dr. Elvera Westberg

Office in Walsh Building over
Lowmans

PHONE IND. 1253

EBERT TRANSFER
Let us do your Transfer work.

For quick service phone us.
Stand phone: Ind. 1268Z

House phone: Ind. 296 X

LONDON CAFE
UNION HOUSE

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
2013 Hewitt

JOHN F. JERREAD
Undertaker and Embalmer

Phone Main 230

EVERETT, WASH.

PETER HUBBY

Attorney at Law

Room 215 Stokes Bldp,.

161«Vi Hewitt Aye.

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163. Sun. 456

CITY DRUG STORK
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

Patronize YOUR Advertiser*.
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